Cytologic screening for the detection of cancer in the uterine cervix--a survey in Patna (India).
Cytologic screening of the uterine cervix of 10,012 married women of Patna (India) was conducted to find out precancerous and cancerous lesions in different age and parity groups. Of the "pap" smears, 80.1% were normal, 11.1% were inflammatory, 5.8% showed dyskaryosis and 2.8% had cellular profiles suggestive of malignancy. In higher age groups i.e., in 40-49 and 50-59 years, the percentage of inflammatory smears were increased to 15 and 35.8; and invasive carcinoma to 8.28 and 14.19, respectively. Higher parity groups (four and above) had greater incidence of invasive carcinoma (6.7%) than those of lower parity groups (1.88%).